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Electron-beam-induced optical memory effects in GaN
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Metastable effects in unintentionally doped GaN films grown on SiC substrates have been
investigated using cathodoluminescence~CL!. Memory effect patterns produced optically are
observed in CL images. An electron beam can also produce memory effect patterns and the resulting
changes in the luminescence spectra are quite similar for either optical or electron-beam-induced
patterns. CL spectra reveal that the yellow luminescence at 2.2 eV increases significantly with little
change in the band-edge emission in both cases. Samples that do not exhibit optically induced
memory effects are also investigated and do not exhibit electron-beam-induced patterns, either.
Monochromatic CL images at 540 and 365 nm confirm the similarity of optically and
electron-beam-induced memory effects based on changes in luminescence spectra. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1469222#
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GaN and its ternary alloys are of great interest for ap
cations in high-temperature/high-power/high-frequen
electronics,1,2 visible–blind photodetectors,3 and UV blue
emitters.4 Consequently, intense research has been focu
on how to improve the material quality as well as the dev
performance of III–V nitrides.

The performance of an optoelectronic device can be
fluenced by parasitic defect-related emissions such as
well-known yellow luminescence~YL ! observed in undoped
GaN. Photoinduced metastable effects could also alter
device performance via changes in optical emission, abs
tion, and electron transport.5 Optical metastability in bulk
GaN single crystal has been observed.6 Reconfigurable opti-
cal properties have been observed in an InGaN/G
heterostructure7 and InGaN/GaN quantum wells8 grown on
sapphire substrates. Similar effects were also observe
undoped GaN grown on SiC substrates.9 The distinguishing
characteristic of this effect is that the YL peak intensity at 2
eV increases dramatically in the regions where the sam
was illuminated by intense UV laser light. A yellow patte
is observed under low intensity UV light illumination fo
several minutes/hours depending on the sample temperat9

Photography and photoluminescence~PL! have been the
principle techniques used to record and measure this m
stable effect. In this letter, we report the writing and read
of memory effect patterns on GaN by an electron beam
cathodoluminescence~CL!. The resulting changes in the lu
minescence spectra are quite similar for either optical
electron beam induced patterns. In both cases, the YL a
eV increases significantly with little change in the band-ed
emission. For the samples used in this study, the mem
effect self-erases in several hours at room temperature or
be erased in a few seconds at 110 °C.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
kolbas@eos.ncsu.edu
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The GaN layers used in this study were deposited
6H–SiC ~0001! substrates in a vertical, resistively heate
cold walled quartz reactor equipped with a rotating Si
coated graphite stage operating at 300 rpm. Hydrogen
employed as the diluent and carrier gas. Prior to GaN de
sition, a 0.1mm AlN buffer layer was grown at a chambe
pressure of 45 Torr and a temperature of 1150 °C using
methylaluminum and NH3. The temperature was then low
ered to 1040 °C for GaN growth. The samples that exh
optical memory effects were grown to a thickness of 1mm
using trimethylgallium and NH3. The sample that did no
exhibit optical memory effects consisted of an AlN buff
followed by a 0.05mm undoped GaN layer and finally a
mm Si-doped GaN layer. The silicon concentration as m
sured by secondary ion microscopy is 331018 (cm23).

A scanning electron microscope~SEM! equipped with a
digital scan generator and a CL accessory was used to c
acterize the samples. CL from 180 to 900 nm can be obtai
based on either the total integrated CL intensity~panchro-
matic! or monochromatic CL images of the samples. D
tailed information about this SEM/CL system can be fou
in Ref. 10.

The frequency tripled output of a pulsed Ti: Sapph
laser ~280 nm and 250 fs at 76 MHz! was used as the UV
excitation source. Writing images~lines! on the samples was
accomplished by focusing the ultraviolet source to a spot s
of approximately 20mm which produced an average pow
density of 303103 W/cm2. In the read condition, the sampl
was illuminated atPAVE50.4 W/cm2 with the same UV laser
source. Schematic views of the write and read conditions
shown in Fig. 1~b!. Additional information regarding the
read and write conditions can be found in Refs. 6 and 7.

The appearance of the sample through an optical mic
scope in the read condition is shown in Fig. 1~a!. The pattern
is somewhat out of focus because of the high magnifica
and the off axis angle of the microscope during the exp
il:
5 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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ment. Regardless, five vertical and three horizontal para
lines can be observed. The sample was then transferred
the SEM/CL system. Panchromatic CL images a
secondary-electron images were taken with a probe cur
of 6310210 A and acceleration voltage of 5 kV in the sam
area where the photo was taken. The panchromatic CL
age, shown in Fig. 1~c!, clearly shows the same pattern th
is observed under the optical microscope in the read co
tion. A secondary-electron image, shown in Fig. 1~d!, does
not reveal the pattern. These images indicate that inte
laser light illumination on the samples temporarily chang
the material property and effects how excess carriers, ge
ated either by laser light or electron beam, recombine.
higher brightness from the pattern indicates that more lu
nescence signal is collected in the patterned area.

The PL spectra on~bright! and off ~dark! the written
patterns are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. Note
that the peak intensity at 550 nm increases while the in
sity of the band-to-band transition is almost the same. T
CL spectra on the bright and dark areas of Fig. 1~c! are
shown as curves 2~c! and 2~d! in Fig. 2–2. Again, the peak
intensity centered at 550 nm is higher and the band-e
emission is nearly equal as in the PL spectra. The CL spe
are consistent with the CL images shown in Fig. 1~c!.

Samples with and without optical memory effect chara
teristics were selected to determine if an electron beam c
be used to write memory effect patterns. To produce a h
density electron beam, the magnification of the image
changed to 16003 and the probe current is increased to
31029 A. Each sample was exposed to this high-intens
electron beam for about 20 minutes. The magnification of
images was subsequently changed to 5003 and the probe
current was turn down to 10210 A. Panchromatic CL images
taken under this condition~write current density'600
3read current density! are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!.
Secondary-electron images, Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!, on the same
locations were taken immediately after obtaining the CL i
ages. Figure 3~a! is the panchromatic CL image of a samp
that exhibited optical memory effects. Note that the electr

FIG. 1. Room temperature images~320mm3380mm; 100 mm reference
marker! using different measurement techniques to view the memory ef
pattern that is produced by intense laser light. Three horizontal and
vertical lines were optically written using the conditions shown in~b!. The
effect is clearly observed under optical ‘‘read’’ conditions~a! and panchro-
matic CL ~c!, but not by secondary-electron imaging~d! or optical micros-
copy ~not shown!.
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beam irradiated rectangular area is brighter than the res
the sample. Hence, it is possible to generate electron-b
induced memory effects like those induced by optical mea
Using the same experimental conditions, a Panchromatic
image of a sample that did not exhibit optical memory effe
is shown in Fig. 3~b!. The exposed area is diminished
intensity leaving a faint image. This image is caused by
buildup of hydrocarbons on the surface after a long expos
to the electron beam. The hydrocarbon buildup, while th
attenuates the emission from the sample. This effect is q
common and can also be observed in the secondary-elec
images on both samples@Fig. 3~c! and 3~d!#.

Monochromatic CL images of the pattern produced

ct
e

FIG. 2. Comparison of room temperature PL~upper graph! and CL~lower
graph! spectra before and after the memory effect pattern is optically p
duced in the ‘‘Write’’ condition.~a! PL—after, ~b! PL—before,~c! CL—
after, and~d! CL—before.

FIG. 3. Panchromatic CL images and secondary-electron images
samples that did~a! or did not~b! exhibit optically induced memory effects
after high-intensity electron beam irradiation. Electron-beam irradiation p
duces enhanced yellow emission on a sample exhibiting memory effect~a!
while producing a dark image on a sample that did not exhibit opti
memory effects~b!. Secondary-electron images of both samples revea
dark area~buildup due to carbon! that was not observed in Fig. 1~a!. The
size of the rectangle is approximately 60mm380mm.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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the electron beam are shown in Fig. 4~a! for l5365 nm and
Fig. 4~b! for l5540 nm. Note that there is an observab
contrast in the yellow~540 nm! but not at the band edge~365
nm!. This is consistent with the CL spectra shown in F
4~c!. The contrast in CL spectra produced by electron-be
irradiation is very similar to changes in CL spectra induc
by optical irradiation. We believe that the same mechanism
responsible in both cases.

FIG. 4. Monochromatic CL images from a sample exhibiting memory
fects after high-intensity electron-beam irradiation. The high contrast in
yellow but not at the band edge is consistent with the CL spectra show
~c!.
Downloaded 16 Apr 2008 to 152.1.24.180. Redistribution subject to AIP
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In conclusion, optically induced memory effect patter
can be read using either PL or CL. In both cases, emissio
540 nm is enhanced while band-edge emission remains
tively unchanged. A high-intensity electron beam can also
used to produce~write! memory effect patterns on the sam
sample. The monochromatic CL images at 365 and 540
reveal that the pattern is caused by increased emission a
nm, which corresponds to the classic YL observed fro
GaN. The CL spectra on the pattern produced by an elec
beam is similar to those produced by UV laser light. Memo
effect patterns can be written using either high-intensity la
light or a high-intensity electron beam. We believe th
charge transfer on and off of defects is responsible for b
optically and electron-beam induced memory effects.
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